EMBRACING HEALING IN THESE DAYS
On-Line Course developed by Rev. Wanda D. Craner
Gestalt Pastoral Care Minister and Trainer

Topics to be covered:
- Healing through the lens of Gestalt Pastoral Care; Healing defined for today
- Healing in the biblical Record with particular emphasis on the New Testament Gospel
- Stories of Healing and the Healing Ministry of Jesus
- Social Healing—Confession, Forgiveness, Reconciliation
- “Grace Examined” - Results of Current Research and the Impact of Spiritual Avenues integrated with Traditional Psychological Means

Experiential exercises will be included in each session.

Who? Anyone interested in healing outreach—faith community and church members, prayer group members, seminarians, pastors, those who are curious and/or interested in Gestalt Pastoral Care, anyone who would like to further healing for themselves and others in this world.

When? Six—90 minute sessions, Wednesdays 1:00—2:30 PM
August 5, 12, 19, 26  September 2 & 9, 2020

Cost? $120 for all sessions  Limited to 20 participants!

To register:
1. Send an email to: wanda.craner@gestaltpastoralcare.org
2. Make check payable to: GPCA, Inc and send to:
   GPCA, Inc., P O Box 140636, Staten Island, NY 10314

Your registration for this on-line course will be confirmed upon receipt of your check.

Hand Sanitizer Delivered to Churches

As churches of the Pennsylvania Southeast Conference began to plan to resume in-person services the Conference staff was receiving requests for leads on hand sanitizer. Conference Minister Bill Worley and Conference Disaster Coordinator Karl Jones consulted to determine if the Conference could assist with this request. Karl accepted the task.

The first option explored was to request 300 cases of hand sanitizer through a donation offer which came through FEMA. That option was not successful, but Karl persevered.

He then learned that there were 50-gallon drums of hand sanitizer available through another donation being managed by FEMA. Karl and the Conference staff talked about asking for some drums. While processing how they would transfer sanitizer from 50-gallon drums to containers more manageable Karl discovered that one of the Conference’s PA Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster partners, MDR Disaster Relief, had acquired a shipment of barrels.

In consultation with the MDR President Joe Ryan and the Conference staff a plan was developed where MDR volunteers would pump the sanitizer into one gallon jugs, MDR would deliver more than 270 gallon jugs to the Conference office, from there the jugs would be distributed to the churches who had requested them.

The plan was carried out perfectly by all involved with the Conference staff and volunteers delivering the sanitizer to pick-up points in each Association.

The next time you see our Disaster Minister Coordinator, Rev. Karl Jones, please extend to him your thanks for his persistence and dedication!